
Thf, Battle OF THF Spoils.— A bitter war
'between two certain political parties, is going on,
the purport of which appears to be—not to prove
which shall go the farthest in maintaining the
Union, in advocating the soundest measures, and
supporting the best men for office—but which
are the Regulars, and w#ith the Bolters!

Now, that is a vastly important question to the
country; for if a man is outside of “the organi-
zation,” he’s not in it, by long odds. And-if he’s
in it, what docs he care for those who are out-?
"Why the logic is asplain as A, B, C.

A disinterested spectator might bo so foolish
as to inquire, “AVheie’s the difference ?” But he
would be set down as grent-an ass as the Chinese
Emperor who ordered a mine Ofprecious jewels
to be closed, w hich one of his subjects‘had-dis-
covered, stating that “it would-neither feed nor
clothe the people.” “The -organization” is'fu-
mousfor its feeding propensities. In fact is has
heretofore proved itself a regular carrion-bird,
devouring even- thing wifrilu hs reach, and be-
fouling what remained!

“The orgainaotion” used to mean, the offices ;

and many there still are who affirm, that the
phrase, as a synonym retains its vital force and
power. And so it docs. Without organization,
wire-working machinery, packed conventions,
secret caucussings, and arbitrary rulings, the oc-
cupation of the ignoramus, the loafer, the bum-
mer and the hallot-bcx stuffer would be gone, and
the virtuouspeople might have some show. Wh-.A
business have they meddling with such matters,
which belong properly -to “the oegatieza-tum

tVIK> Are They J
Messrs. Editors ; —Will you bogood enough

to publish a list of the candidates to be run by
the different parties in Nevada county for the
Legislature r Quite a number of us in this re-
gion are determined to ignore politics and go for
the best men ; but wc havn’t found out yet exactlywho’s running. Are there two men named Watts
and two named Moore running for 1 he-Senate, or
the Assembly; or how is it ? Please inform

A Subscriber.
'Columbia Hill, Sept. 12, 1860.
iCTWith all due respect to “A Subscriber,”

avc would state, that, including the announce-
ments in to-day’s paper, the names of all the
different candidates have once been published in
the columns of the Press. For advertising the
tickets, we require to be paid, as in cases of other
business notices—with this exception, that poli-
ticians are expected to pay invariably in advance.

“On our Bible oath,” wc couldn’t answer the
questions propounded until after we hadreferred

To our files. We shall look over them thefirst
leisure hour, and send “A Subscriber” the infor-
mation demanded, through A. L. Smith’s Ex-
press.

Mining at Humbug.'—But little is doing in,
the diggings about Humbug, or North Bloom-
field, as it is now called; although the region is
not surpassed by any in the State for its aurifer-
ous wealth. The great difficulty which miners
encounter, is want of sufficient fall to carry off
their tailings. A new Hume has been construct-
ed, for temporary purposes, in the bed of Hum-
bug Creek, 1400 feet in length, which nil! be put
into operation next week, and afford partial ac-

commodations to some half dozen claims, until
such time as a new permanent flume, now in
process of erection, has been completed ; which
will be laid in a trench with some thirty feet ad-
ditional fall. When this is ready for service,
lively times are aticipated, as the diggings have
been well prospected, and are known to be ex-
ceedingly rich in gold.

The principal operators in these mines arc
Messrs. Lamoureaux, Pettyjane & Co., the Ro-
meo Co., the Lcmtns Co., and Antonie Mayoux.

EditorialVisit. —J. W. Simonton, Esq., an
editor of the San Francisco Bulletin, recently
returned from the Atlantic States, passed
through this place on Saturday last, favoring «s

with a call, although we had not the pleasure of
a conversation with him. The Appeal says he
is on his way to Washoe, by the Hcnness Pass
or Truckce Turnpike route; and that if he finds
that road to be all it is said to be, he will tell the
truth about it, without regard to rival routes.

This is all wc desire. We are not afraid to
have the whole truth spoken on that head.

N. B. Since the above was put in type, Mr.
Simonton has been to Virginia City, and return-

ed thus far back. He pronounces the Hcnness
Pass unquallificdly and undoubtedly superior to
any other yet discovered, over the Sierra Ncvadas.

Among Us.—Mr. T. W. Lockwood, of the
Nevada Journal, has been “circulating” in
this “neck of woods,’ for several days past,
visiting the adjoining towns, getting ac-
quainted with our people, and enjoying him-
self generally. He entertains a flattering
opinion of the country—its mining wealth,
the enterprise and industry of its citizens,
and has determined upon prosecuting his
inquiries stiil further. Yesterday he left for
a jaunt up the Ridge. Success attend him
in his travels.

Judge Stidger.—The splints have been
removed from one of this gentleman’s legs,
the fractured bones of which have knitted
stongly and compactly. The other, it is
expected, will be released in eight or ten
days, when his physicians hope to be able

remove him to Marysville for final medical
treatment. lie no longer suffers any pain.

Still Lives.—Uncle Charley Roberts says he
is accused of belonging to a “defunct” party;
but that, “if the forms of the old organization
are dead, its fires, like the sacred flames kindled
by the departed Ghebcrs, still continue to burn;
And can never be extinguished, so long as an
altar is left standing, dedicated to the Union of
the States!”

Sale of Ditch Property.—lt is rumored
thatMessrs. Alex. Frazier andO. Jennings, large
owners in the Middle Yuba Canal Water Com-
pany, have disposed of their interest in thatcon-
cern. The names, of the purchasers ham net

vet come to light.

THE JURY SYSTEM.
fhshe was a time when juries were thought

necessary to the fulfillment of the ends of
justice. Ufliler the old English law, the
mode prescribed for forming such bodies,
bad a scrupulous regard for procuring intel-
ligent, upright, impartial <meh. Some trou-
ble attended the process, and on tliat account

it has. in these modern times, beeh almost
entirely discarded. Instead of putting the
names of a certain number of responsible
freeholders in a wheel, and drawing from it
the specified venire, a deputy now takes a
slip of blank paper in-onh hand, a pencil in
the other, and!pa*sing along the street and
into the drinking saloons, enrolls a list of
idlers—men, for the most part, without
occupation, responsibilitror reputable stand-
ing in community. -These men make the
business profitable-—in-fact, support them-
selves by it. The ‘lavyyors 'know them, and
would not, under circumstances that could
possibly be avoided, consent to go into a
trial, where their proportion was not equal to
the known emergencies of the case. In
murder trials, this class of jurymen is essen-
tial to the acquittal of the prisoner ; and it
seldom occurs that their verdict is not given
in his favor.

Another farce, under this system, has just
been enacted. Dr. W. 11. Stone, who killed
John C. Bell, a member of the Legislatu-rc,
last winter, was tried in Jackson, -Amador
county, and found not guilty-. ’Bell, it will
be remembered, was-conversing with a gen-
tleman within the walls of the capitol, when
Stone, armed with pistol and dagger, step
ped ffp—-Unexpected and uninvited—and
interfered between them. This interference
was the cause of an altercation between
Stone and Bell, which induced the latter,
with the malignity of a bad man, and a pre
cision of shot and thrust which nius-t hare
been premeditated, to use both these mur-
derous weapons, with mortal effect, upon his
unarmed adversary—an excellent gentleman
And worthy citizen. It remained for a jury
of twelve men Vo say this culprit was inno-
cent of the crime alleged 1

Dr. Stone is now a hero. He has won his
laurels cheaply. He will be looked up to,
and his society courted hereafter, by a cer-
tain fraternity of chicken-hearts, who, like
himself, feel no safety abroad unarmed ; and
who, being the least us°ful members of socie-
ty, are usually the sorvivora of such en-
counters, as a reproach to their families, and
a nuisance to respectable people, who are
compelled to tolerate their presence.

“A Trap Sot.”—The following anecdote is
told of old gentleman Borland, who formerly re-
sided in this place:

At one time he was a citizen of Missouri, and
occupied a dwelling at the forks of a popular
thoroughfare, in the country. One of the forks
led to Sparta; and he was continually annoyed
by the question, “ "Which is the Sparta road ? ”

The old gentleman therefore concluded to erect
a finger-board. It so happened that the Sparta
fork branched in such a manner, that to paint
the sign literally—reading from left toright—the
direction would be in the wrong way. As a hap-
py expedient to overcome this difficulty, he spell-
ed the words backwards, thus “ Atrapsnt.” This
was exceedingly puzzling to travelers, who pull-
ed up their horses, and after vain attempts to de-
cipher the hidden meaning of the inscription, be-
came more importunate in their inquiries than
ever. The joke soon got abroad through the
neighborhood; and it is strongly suspected that
the wags used it to so bud a purpose as to dis-
gust the old gentleman with that country, and
cause him to look up residence in another.

A Lucky Thought.—On the morning of the
18th of July, when the sun had an arrangement
to put itself into eclipse, S. F. Blasdell and Ma-
jor BaSey—the former a visitor, and the latter a
resident of Yrcka, got up an hour before day-
light, and walked about a mile and a half, to the
top of an adjoining mountain, to get a better
view of that sublime spectacle. At the appoint-
ed time the sun arose, obscured as the almanac-
makers had foretold, but in a few moments,
when the earth's shadow began to pass off, was
so bright, that it could not be gazed upon with
the naked eye. The gentlemen named, had no
smoked glass with them, and were consequently
in a fix. By some accident Major Bailey im-
parted the information that he had matches in
his pocket. This suggested a lucky thought to
Blasdell, who whipped out his watch, smoked
the crystal, and the eclipse at once became a«
object of interest which was fully beheld and re-

alized.

Woolaey’a Flat Correspondence.
'Woolsey’s, Sept. 13,1860.

Onr Flat hasbeen the scene of some little ex-
citement ontwo occasions during thepast week.
In fact, anything out of the ordinary routine,
is sufficient 'to throw this plaCe into a fever; and
however trivial it may be, will most certainly
'have to be cauvased to the erftire satisfaction of
'every member of’the community. An instance
of ; this’being the case, occurred last Thursday.

iHugh'Dcrby, a native of England, aged about 45
■years, 'having lost some motley, which, by the
honest sweat of his brow, he had justly earned,
was tempted toxlrown his feelings in theintoxi-
cating cup ; but not gdveming himselfwith that
discretion which a wiseman t&ould, fairly “ran

the thing into the ground,” afid by his excessive
use of liquor, got a touch of! the horroft. He
came to the conclusion, if there was another
world, he would take the chances about its being
abetter one. He accordingly drew a razor across
his throat, with !the intention of prospecting that
“undiscovered bourneblit his cabin-mate
thwarted his design, by seizing him around the
arms and screaming like fury for help. A little
blood-letting did the man some good, and one of
our citizens sewed up the wound, the razor hav-
ing made quite an awkward looking gash.

A difficulty occurred here last Sunday evening,
between two men, arising from a misunderstand-
ing about five dollars, and the too-ready knife of
the Californian was brought into requisition by
one of theparties, who inflicted two rather severe
wounds upon the other—one in the head and one
in the hand. An old resident, who saw the diffi-
culty, got quite excited, and rushed into the street
sans oi/ldttes, eager >to got some weapon with
which to minglem the fray. He was unsuccess-
ful, however, and the affair quieted down in a
short time.

The mines here at present are doing tolerably
well, and average as good as any locality in Cali-
fornia. I do not, in fact, believe in these “big
strikes” that one sees occasionally recorded in
the papers; for I have in so many instances
known such reports tobe without the least foun-
dation in fact; and thinking there are manywho
believe as I do, I refrain from trumpeting forth to
the world the doings of our diggings—knowing
that they compare favorably with any in the State.

THE STATE.
Amadou.—Mike O’Connor and Joseph"Waller

(ought a duel atCanianche on Friday last, with
rifles, distance, fifty yards. O’Connor fell at the
first fire, slightly wounded.

Butte.—The Bamboo claim, a short distance
below Oroville on Feather river) yielded last
week, from the labor of 25 men* 1875 ounces.—
The miners generally around Oroville are doing
well this season.—Democrat.

Placer.—Mart Taylor is writing and singing
bad doggerel in the upper portion of Placer.

A ladies fair, for the benefit of the Catholic
Church, will be held at Forest Hill, om the loth.

Mr. John Murehcad, from Nova Scotia, was
severely injured while blasting rock near Michi-
gan Bluffs, on the Ist. He will lose both arms.
—Placer Courier.

Shasta.—Mr. Louis Mcrtz, whose leg was
crushed some time since at Piety Hill, by a bank
falling on it while mining, had the limb ampu-
tated on Thursday last, by Dr. Bates.—Argus.

Siskiyou.—A tine mountain road has been
built between Yreka and Scott Valley.

As Messrs. French and McAboy were descen-
ding the mountain between Yreka and Scott
Valley, last Saturday, in a buggy, the horse took
fright and threw both gentlemenout, seriously,
and it is feared fatally injuring Mr. McAboy.

Superior peaches, apples, nectarines, pears and
grapes, are raised at Yreka.

There is a very perceptible falling off in the
amount of gold dust purchased here,

Greathouse A Bros, arc building a large brick
livery stable at Yreka.—Journal.

Sierra.—A Republican club has been organ-
ized at Downieville.

Within the last month the following amounts
have been cleaned up from quartz operations in
the vicinity of Downieville :

Keystone Co §1.5,000
Sierra Buttes Co., two weeks run,... .12,000
Chipps’ Hill, South Fork 2,000
Bigelow & Co., Buttes 1,900
Wood A: Beattie, Buttes, 3,000
Hill A' Mcady, two arastras, 3,000
Gold Bluff Co., North Fork 3,300

Democrat.
The Mountain Messenger complains of dull

times at La Porte.
At St. Louis, a Spanish woman was robbed in

the Main street,by a couple of Mexicans, of §ll2.
Several other robberies are reported by the

Messenger.
Henry Anderson was caved on and severely

injured, in a mining claim at Pine Grove, on
Friday last.

Webber, the individual recently shot by Chaty
at St. Louis, and who was reported as having
died from the wound, is still alive, and will re-
cover. - . • * •

CharlesRoberts, of North San Juan, whose
nomination as a candidate for the Assembly, by
the Bell and Everett men of the county, we an-
nounced a few days ago, is really on the track.—
Yesterday we received a communication from
several esteetned friends of North San Juan, re-
questing us to announce the Candidacy of Mr.
.Roberts, and assuring us that they mean “ to put
him through%y daylight.” Oiir political ncu-
:trality prevents us‘from taking up arms for Un-
cle Charley;; but we claim the right of saying
'that the Bell' and Everett men—or, forthe matter
of that, the people generally—might do a thou-
sand worse things than electing him to the As-
sembly. WeVenture to say that, if elected, he
will have more weight on the floor of the Assem-
bly, thdn any other man of‘tlfct body. 'Uncle
-Charley is a California ‘Pioneer one of-the oldest
citizens of Nevada county, is clear-headed, inti-
mately acquainted with the people of the county
and their interests, of -unflinching honesty of
purpose, has a heart as generous as the day, de-
votedly attached to John Bell and his cause, and
"Weighs 850 -pounds avoirdupois. —Nevada 4'ran-
scni't.

’fihECKEXRIDGE CoiNTY NOMINATION.—The
Breckenridge and Lane County Convention which
assembled at Nevada on Saturday, nominated
the following-legislative ticket:

For Senator—Philip Moore, of Nevada,
For Assembly—. 7 M Grdve, ofTilftle York;

A M Winham, of Nortn Sd*\ Juan; fl Si Moote,
of Eureka-; E McSorley, of. Rough & Ready;
and L L Blackwell, of Snow Point.

J R Rush, ofRough & Ready, was Tsotifinated
for Supervisor.

The following gentlemen were chdsdn a Coun-
ty Central Committee: Nevada—-A T Laird,
John Grimes, C T Overton. Grass Valley—C
Knight, J E Holden, J D Leavitt. Rough S:
Ready—W C Ault, B W Taylor, S P French.
Bridgeport—H C Bryan, W P Murhaun, H P
Swectland. Bloomfield-*-A Jacobs, A A Olin-
ger, H Arnold. Little York—M Stinchfield,
Robert West, E J Cook. Eureka—R B Moves,
J M Thompson, C W Rush. Washington—J B
Prewitt, W H C Cloud, J T McElroy.

•
• •

State Fain.—The annual State Agricultural
Fair will open at Sacramento on Wednesday
next, and continue till the Wednesday following.

MARKIEBi
On Sunday evening last, 9th inst., hv the Rev.

S. S. Brooks, Mr. PATRICK SYNON,»o Miss
AUGUSTA BARTEL, all of this place.

In the exuberance of their joy, they were not
unmindful of theprinters, as a beautiful cake,all
smothered in sugar, and to which the press
gang did ample justice, testified. May the young
couple have all the joys of wedded life, and at

the proper time may the Si/tion the Bartel its
own story.

Birthti
At Wisconsin Ranch, Sept. 12th, the wife of

Thomas G. Smith, of a son.

At Cherokee, Sepfc. 11th, the wife -of Robert
IluckihS, of a son.

®he ihulraulw 2?«ss.
L. P. PISHER, Xo l~l}4 Washington street Pan

Francisco, is our only authorized Agent for that
city.

RANDAL & CO., Cl T> street Marysville. arc an
thorized t<> receive advertisement* and subscrip-
tions for rhe Pies* at that place.

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER IT., 18C0.

Five to Back It.—-Saturday last the Morning
Transcript contained a statement to the effect,
that three young men, superior pistol shots, res-
ident at Nevada, had placed a candle-card at a
distance of 80 yards, and fired 30 shots at it, 26
of which entered the card, one cutting the centre
mark, and four missing the card about two inches,
w ith Colt’s six-shooting revolvers; and adds: “If
any crack shot thinks he can beat the above, let
him make the same known, and he will hear
from certain gentlemen, whom, for the present,
we shall initialiseas J. H. and E. B.”

In Monday’s edition of the samepaper, wc find
the following;

“An amply responsible party having read the
account of the pistol shooting exploits chroni-
cled in Saturday’s Transcript, nas sent us a note,
accompanied with $5O, in which he says, that he
will bet $5O that there is not a resident ofNeva-
da city who canhit a candle card, 9x12 inches, at
80 yards distance, with an 8-inch Colt’s revolver,open sights, offhand, 20 shots out of 30.”

O’And we are willing to back that bet with
$5 more, and throw our empty bucksin purse in,
to make good the bargain.

O’One J. F. Morse, a jour,printer, is out with
a card in the Columbia Courier, in which he says
that he has been working in the Times office,and
the publisher of that paper refuses to pay him
his justly earned wages. He further says the
Times is a notorious “rat” office. What were
you doing in a rat office, J. F.? We’re afraid
your RE-morse is not genuine. Your tail shows
your nature.

A Jochset of Bridges.—A gentleman in-
forms us, that traveling between Shasta and
Weaverville, one hundred and twenty bridges
ate crossed! . I

EightWonders.—The Seven Wonders of the
World were formerly enumerated thus:

Ist—The Egyptian Pyramids. The largest of
these is 693 feet square, and 499 feet high, and
its base at this time covers 11j acres of ground.

2d—The Mausoleum, erected to Mausolus, a
king of Caria, by his widow, Artemisia. It was
63 feet long, and 65 feet high.

3d—The Temple of Diana, at Ephesus. This
was 425 feet in length, and 220 feet in breadth.
It was fired by Erostratus, who was ambitious of
an infamousfame.

4th—The Walls and Hangfng Gardens of Ba-
bylon. Tcse walls are stated by Herodotus, to
have been 87 feet thick, 350 feet high, and 60
miles in length.

sth—The Colossus- of Rhodes, which was a
brazen statue of Apollo, 105feet in hight, stand-
ing at the entrance of the harbor of Rhodes.

6th—'The Statue of Jupiter Olympus, at Ath-
ens, which was made of ivory and gold, and was
wonderful for its beauty rather than its size.

7th—The Pharos of Ptolemy Philadelphus,
which was a lighthouse, 500 feet high, on the
Island of Pharos, at Alexandria, in Egypt. A
fire of wood was kept burning on its summit
during the night, to guide ships into the harbor.

is, in these modern times,an eigthth
conjectural wonder, which, like the eleventh
commandment, surpasses all the balance; and
that is—to produce an active politican whowould
not accept an office if it were offered to him.

•

The Privileged Classes.—An English pa-
per says:

“Only a few weeks since, an English peer was
committed to j .il in default of the payment of a
debt of a thousand pounds; and still later, Prince
Edward of Saxe Weimar, has been brought be-
fore a police court for running a toll gate, and
fined three pence and costs.”

U’Memorable instances of the law taking its
course against the nobility ! We should be glad
to parallel it in this country, by a case in which
a“rough”was punished foran offence against the
public peace and dignity, who bad any influence
in elections; but it can’t be done. There is no
evidence of such a thing on record!

WaterCompany Arrangement.—The Mid-
dle Yuba and the Eureka Lake Water Compan-
ies,we understand, have mutually arranged their
affairs on a very satisfactory basis. It is expect-
ed that a consolidation of the capital and inter-
ests of the two companies will be effected in the
course of a few months. The Eureka Lake
Company, it is asserted, arc now selling water
to the amount of $6,000 per week, although its
facilities for disposing of the water under its
control, are far from being completed.—Jfevada
Transcript.

Special Notices.
Democratic County Ticket.

For Senator,
"WILLIAM WATT.

For Assemblymen,
JT, C. PALMER, N. C. MILLER,
Mi P. O'CONNOR, .1. C. EASTMAN,

H. B. HOSSMER.
te

Stamens’ BtJlt'volnu AssSciatiou.—
At a meeting of the Seartiens' Benevolent Asso*
ciation,held at’their Hall on Sunday, September
the 2d, the following olHccrs were elected for the
ensuing year:

President—Francis Soule.
Secretary—Wm, King.

Treasurer—Louis Bubring.
Directors:

F. Soule, A. Shuller;
N. Langrccn, Wm. Welch,

Wm. Boniface.
Relief Committee:

R. Litle, * A. Lee, Is. Langrccn.
Sept. 8, 1860. Ira

X. O. of O. T».
SAyJUA\LODGE, XO. 07. T.0.0J

j O. F. meets every Monday evening, at
o’clock, at the Odd Fellows' Hull,

East Main street, North .1 nap.

Brothers of the Order in good standing are invited
to attend.

JAS. 1!UI00S, K. G.
W. S Ctujtmer., Fcr’y.

Mrs. WINSLOW, an experienced nurse
and female physician, liana eootning Syrup for

children teething, by softening the gums. reducing all
inhumation—will allay all pain, and is sine to regulate
the b<>wels. Depend upon it,mothers, it will givercst
to yourselves, and reliefand health to your infants.—
Perfectly safe in all cases. See advertisement in an-
other coin inn.

Saksapariu.a. Vkllow Dock ,wd lobihe
eF©? or Potass is prepared from the finest red .Ja-
maica Sarsaparilla and Engl sh lodide of Potass—ad
mirableas a restorative and pnrifver of the Idood. r
cleanses the system of all morbid and impure matter-
removes pimples. boils and eruptions from the skin—-
cures rheumatism and painsm all kinds. All whocan
afford should use it. as it tends to give them strength
and prolong life. Sold by Druggists generally at $1
per bottle 1!. HAEE & 00 .

Proprietors. Wholesale Druggists.
mar!2 6m 143 and 145. Clay street. San Francisco.

DR. L. J rZAPKAY’S
PRIVATE MEDICAL AND SURGICAL

INSTITUTE.
Sacramento at., below Montgomery,

Opposite Pacific Mail Steamship Cn’s. Office.,
SAN FRANCISCO.

Established in 1854./nr the Permanent cure ofall chron-
ic and Private. Diseases,

And the. Suppression of Quackery.

Attendant and Resident Physician. E. J. CZAPKAY.
M.D.. latein the Hungarian Revo]ntionaryWar:Chief
Physician to the 20th Regiment of Honveds: Chief
Surgeon to the Military Hospital of I’esth. Hungary
the late Lecturer im Diseases of Womenand Children
and Honorary member of the Philadelphia College
of Medicine.

#y-office Honrs—From!)a. m. to 9 p it.
Communicationsstrictly Confidential.
Permanent Cure guaranteed, or no pay.
Consultations, by letter or otherwise,free.

Address. E. .1. t’ZA PK AY
San Francisco, Cal.

,#s>“Tliefollowing letter, which emphatically speaks
for itself, was written by the Dean ofthe Faculty of the
Philadelphia College of Medicine, to the editors of the
‘ Pacific Medical and Surgical Journal," Sau Francisco,
for publication:

Pan.Ai>F,i,piiu, January 17. 1859.
To the Editors of the Pacific Medical and Surgical

Journal:—Gentlemen—My attention has been called to
anarticle in the December number of your journal, in
regard to the nd eundem degree granted by the Phila-
delpnia College of Medicine to Dr. E.J.Csapkay When
the applicatiou for the degree was made to the Faculty,
it was accompanied by affidavitsand testimonials tothe
effect that Dr. Osapkay was a regular graduate M D.
of the University of Pestb, bad served aa Surgeon in
the Hungarian Army.and wag a regular Practitioner
of Medicine. On the strength of these the degree was
granted. Thead eundem degree, as its name implies, is
conferred on graduates only, and gives us new privile-
ges. Had there been the slightest suspicion of irregu-
larity. the application would have been refused. Ity
inserting this in your journal, you will do an act ofjusticeto the College, and confer a favor on

Yours, very respectfully,
11. Rasb.

Dean ofthe Faculty ofthe Philadelphia College of Medi
cine.

Dr. E. J.Czapkay's Private Medical and Surgical In-
stitute is on Sacramento street, below Montgomery,
opposite the Pacific Mail Steamship Company’s Office,
San Francisco. California. The Doctor offers free con-
sultation, and asks no remuneration unless be effectsa
cuts.

NEW THIS WEEK.

Card to the Public.
The nnodrsigneil, recognizing neither party lines

nor Convention rules, but placing himselfbn'the broad
platform of n zealous support of thcConetitntlon and
laws of the country, respectfully offers lilWielf to the
votersof Xevada county, as an Independent candidate
for the Assembly.

CHARLES ROBERTS.
Information Wanted.

If any information can be communicated of the
whereabouts of EDWIN TAYLOR, formerly ofchurch
Fenton. Yorkshire. England, supposed now to be in
California, it will be thankfully received by his anx-
ious brother. I. I.TAYLOR,

Ctii st., het. J. and K,Sacramento City.

FOR SALE.
H. Powell offers foy sale, in Birchville Mining

District, an undivided one-fourth (\) of the Irish
jttid American'Ch;-, also an undivided one-fourth(j) of Tail Flume of Powell, Fogarty &'Cot; also
an undivided one-fourth of Tail Flume -of
Cadwalladcr & Co. -All of the above forming a
continuous line of-nearly six thousand feet in
length, commencing with the terminus of Hy-
draulic mining on Johnson’s Hill a'nri dudiiig
with Tail Flume mining, at 'the Vuta Rf- dr.'—-
All of the above is offered for seven ’thousand
dollars, cash in hand ; or eight thousand, by pay-
ing two thousand, cash in hand, and the remain-
der at any time within two years, with interest at
the rate of one and one-half (1£) per cent. ;£cr
month.

Sept. 15, 18G0. w-1

mi
I I II

FOR SALEOR RENT.
A com-ortable new frame cottage

dwelling house, located on the north
ude of Cherokee street, with a line vege-

eii amdied The dwelling contains four
excellent room's, aT-d a kilciien, in the kitchen is a
well of delicious coo! water, with pump, besides other
conveniences on the pn-hriSt-s, suitable for a family.—
If not sold, the house will be itirfld either with er
without the furnitifre. For tenos, 'dfiqitire Oh ‘the
premises, of ALOV/.O I’IXLEY.

San Juan. Sept. 15, 1860. 4-wpd

Dissolution.
r I 'HE copartnership heretoforeexisting between
J. the undersigned, is this day dissolved by

mutual consent. W. J. Maldoon is alone an*
-thorised to sign in liquidation-.

S. S. E. PECK,
W. S. MALDOON.

North San Juan Sc.pt. v, 1800-.

Oh Yes! B iiy stYi in theField
With his splendid assortment of

C igarb, Tobacco, &c., &c.
My friends, if you wish to get some of those fine

ll.ivaumis.just call on
biliZjt:

There you can And them, at his old stand, south side
of Mainstreet, below N-haruin's saloon.

W. J. MALDOON.
jnytih 3m

Constable s Sale.
■State of California, county of Xevada, ss.

Tounship of Bloomfield.
BY virtue of a decree of foreclosure of mort-

gage and order of sale to me delivered, is-
sued from the court of Levi Ayres, Esq., an act-
ing justice of the peace, in and for the countv
dfore-said, heating date September 10th, a. cl.
iB6O, to satisfy a judgment rendered by Levi
Ayres, on the 10th day of September, a. d’ 1860,
in favor of O. McDonald, and against A-. M>«on,
for the sum of $l2B and 71 .cents, debt, interest,
damages and costs of suit, I am commanded to
sell to the highest bidder for cash, the following
property, to-wit: A set of mining claims situa-
ted in Kennebec district, and bounded as follows!
Commencing at the northwest corner of said
claims, at a pine tree, being the northeast corner
of G. tV. Lcct & Co’s, claims, running.southerly
straight to the center of the hill, along the line of
Leet & Co’s, claims; thence along the ridge in
an oasterlytiirertion to the corner of Terry <ft
Co’s, el aims, four hundred feet; thence in a nor-
therly direction along the line of Terry & Co’s,
claims, to a stake buried: thence in a westerly
direction to the place of beginning—being four

| full uniting claims of 100 feet front, fronting
north. Said claims will be sold in front of Levi
Ayres’justice office, on Columbia Hill, Nevada
county, California; on Saturday, the 6th day of
October, 3. d. 1860, between the hours of 6 o’clock
a. m. and o o’clock n. m. of said day. Taken as
the property of A. Mason, to satisfy the above
demands and accruing costs,

j This 12th September, a. d. 1860.
ts JNO. McEttCAVN, Constable.

Const title’s S.i!r>
OTATE or CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
C>Nevada, Township of Bloomfield, ss. By
virtue of an execution to me delivered, issued
fromthe court of Levi Ayres, Esq., an acting
Justice of the Peace, in and for the county afore-
said, hearing date September 7th, a. d. 1860, to
satirty a judgment rendered by Levi Ayres, on
the Ifith day of July, a. d. 1860, in favor of the
Eureka Lake Ditch Co., and against Evans & Co.
J. Evans, G. Morrow, C. Monroe, for the sum of
$224 and 50 eents, debt, interest, damages and
costs of suit, I have taken in execution, and will
sell to the highest bidder for cash, all of Evans
& Co’s, mining claims, situated on Chimney Hill
and known as the Evans & Co. claims. Said
claims will be sold in front of Levi Avres’ Jus-
tice office, on Columbia Hill, Nevada county,
California, on Saturday, the 6th day of October,
a. d. 1860, between the hours of 9 o’clock a. m.
and 3 o’clock p. m., of said day. Taken as the
property of Evans & Co., to satisfy the above de-
mands and accruing costs.

This I2th day of September, a. d. 1860,
td JNO. McBROWN, Constable.

Constaltle’s Sale.
State ofCalifornia, Countu of Nevada, Township

ofBridgeport.

BY virtue of an execution to me delivered,
issued from the court of R. H.Farquhar,Esq.

an acting Justice of the Peace in and for the
county aforesaid, bearing date August 2.5th,a. d.
1860, to satisfy a judgmentrendered by said jus*

ticc ofthe peace, on the 23d day of August, a. d.
1860, in favor of Frank Soule and against Clark
Howland & Co., for the sum of $123 and 25 cts.,
debt, interest, damages and costs of suit, I have
taken in execution and will sell to the highest
bidder for cash, fo satisfy a balance of $3O and
57 cents on said execution, onc-sixth of thirtv-
two claims in the Empire Co., on San Juan Hill,
state and county aforesaid, on
Saturday, the 29th day of Scomber, a. d. 1860,
between the hours of 10 o’clock a. m. and 5 o’-
clock p. m., in front of the office of R. H. Far-
qubar, in the town of North' Safl Juan, county
and State aforesaid.

Taken as the property of Clark HotvJaftd,’ to'
satisfy the above demands and accruing costs'.'

North San Juan, Sept. 11th, a. d. 1860.
W. S. EDWARDS,

scplstds Constable.
i STA TE OF CALIFORNIA,

Countv of Nevada,
Township of Bridgeport.

The Shawmut Mill Co., vs. ClarkRugg.
'VJ'OTICE is hereby given to all persons bold-
is ing or claiming liens on that certain lot of
land, with the building thereon, situated in the
village of French Corral,countv and State afore*
said, and described as follows; That certain town
lot, on the opposite side of the road from the
dwelling-house of Geo. W. Parshley, and very
near the small ravine leading down the hill from
the garden of Wm. Glaister, together with the
blacksmith shop built thereon, to be and appear
before me at my court-room, corner of Main and
Flume streets, North San Juan, on the Ist day of
October, a. d. 1860,at 10 o’clock a. m., and then
and there exhibit the proof of said liens.

Dated this 10thday of September, a. d. 1860,
R. H. FARQUHAR,

4w Justice of the Peace,

Blasting Powder!
WE HAVE BUI.T A POWDER

Magazine ot our own, a oil will uow .el) Blast
iug Powder at less than -itii Francisco rust and freight,

J. £. WRIGHT & CO.,
tug 18 3tn I‘lizs, MfiisTiLU,

V a rlcty.

Marysville Pioneer Assay Office
«I. HARRIS & CO.,

[Successors to Harris 4 Man-hand.]
lE st., near the corner ol'Secona

MARYSVILLE.
Also-A-7 3, J street, Sacramento,

_ ANI>

105, Sa'cramenlo st., San Fran-
cisco.

Will continue to carry on the bnsincssof
MKT. TLXG :REFLXIJXG Sf A SSA VLXG

Gold ntiff Ores,
OfEvery foesc^iptl'Aa.

We guarantee the correctness of <j;ir Assays, and bipil
ourselves to pay the difference dint jhay arise with any
of the U. S. Mints.
Ret urns made in from 6{h Honr^

IN BARS OR COIN. .

Specimens of Quartz Assayed and valued,
Terms for Assaying—Sameasin SanFrancisco..

oStf H. HARRIS 4 CO.

SAN JUAN DRUG STORE
T. k L, McGUIRE,
Wholesale and Retail

DRUGGISTS
FIRE PROOF BRICK,

Alain siret f,

North San Juan.
Drug's,

Chemicals,
Medicines,

Perfumery,
Paints*,

Oils,
i'urpt’fftlhe, VhrtTsfies, Alcohol, CiWpliene and

BdVriing i’liild.
OKc, P*tfV. wwtfftg. Chalk, Stil Soda.

Win iow Gla§s.
brushes of every description.

Sh’LLrv WiyF.S antiLIQVOHS, for medical use.
Physicians’ Prescriptions

carefully compounded,
mar 12 30 qrytf

0;; 10INAL CAS It STORE"
KE-OPE\ED BY R. REAMER,

FOOT OF MAIN STREET,

Where a choice selection of (lie following floods car
he found, viz;

Groceries and Provisions,
Hardware,

Crockery,
Furniture A;, tleihtiugi

Window Sn»l>,
Boot* and Shoes,

Camphene, Coal and Polar OH,
Wines, Liquors 4c.

s«=*Please call and examine floods and prices.

Goods Sold Only for Cash!
R. RE AMUR.

Feb'y 4. ISOO tf
REMEMBER,

R. REAMER keeps a Team expre,-ly f..r deliver-
ing flood*.

FjAIRMTIHE 4 KEDDI.VfI! at
KKAMEWS.

CHOICE assortment of IbKITS, at
in 21 REAMER’S.

OUE<I*)X HAMS mid SUOI’LDEKS,
at inrit BEAM !.»!>.

AC HOICE nssonmeht of CROCICK-
RY! at

SASH: at

at

HKASIEKA

HE. I \tEXy.

■ t 1 1:/ ; l

ARDIVAKEI at
heamees

UKTtlEll REDUCTION In COAL OIL and Cam
REAMER.

El
phene, by

READ! READ!! READ!!!

THE FIRST PRIZE STORY,

The Court of Crtesus,
IN THE GOLDEN ERA!

Subscribe, everybody! to
K. T. JORDAN; Ai»cntj

North San Juan,
Of enclose to

BROOKS & LAWRENCE,
San FrahCisCo.

84 t)0 tor i ) t<trl S'4 for 11 nionths.

KEEP PACE
With the March of Improvement
TAHE undersigned takes pleasure In

announcing tif(liecitizens of Sin .Inan and vi-
cinity that he has removed to the new tire proofbrick
building,comer Main and Flume streets; wherehe is
prepared to offer to the publica most completeassort-
ment of

JEWELRY,
which, in point of variety and elegance, cannot be

snrpae-ed in the mountains.
His stock consists in part of clocks; fthe chronometer

watches, ladies diamond and enameled watches,
etrnscan setts, bracelets, pill and ear rings,

with ruby, garnet, carbuncle and pea; i,
cameo, coral, lava, quartz and inosai

settings. Superbetrnscan brace-
lets, neclaces, vests and fob

Chains; plain and col’J
and enameled belt and

fob buck les:gold
lockets and

thimbles;
Quartz cane

heads, sleeve bnt-
fdiis and studs, of iri-

litiite,ariety. Diamond
emerald.rnhy.gartiefafid peftrl

fingerrlnfa.gents’ clusterand quartz
pins, pendents, slides. Masonic emblems.

I watch keys, gold pens 4c., —all of which be
offer* at a very slight advance on San Francisco

prices. He particularly invites attention to the fact
that be has made arrangements at Sau Francisco by
which be will be constantly receiving fresh supplied

oft foods of the latest styles and importations,i Trusting in his hew facilities to he able to meet the1 demands of the c-mmo-nity. la* bogs „ c-irtiuwiraee of
tbe patronage so liberally fifesPoWetf cych Biim' hereto-
fore. ' G. HANSEN.'N B. The above floods will lie rallied off on fhe'Tatf
September. Any article being sold in the meantime,
will be replaced. ang 11 jf

SECOND GRAND
GIFT ENTERTAINMENT

nr
6. HANSEN,

At the San Juan, Theater,
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15TH, I&6AK

On which occasion, in addition to a
Splendid Entertainment,

86,750 in Gifts will he Distributed I
300 PRIZES!

Among which are
9300 in Gold !

Magnificent Watches :

Costly Jewelry I
A Sewing Machines

And many other art idea, fur a description of which refey to the printed list.
Thearticles are all warranted as represented, «n<|

can be seen at Schardin’s Paloou.
Tickets........ One Dollar,

junetdd


